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Hall C – NPS Phoebus Screens Testing

The NPS detector’s crystal zone, electronics zone, frame and chillers
will be monitor to make sure that thermal conditions are adequate during
operations. A control system based on LabVIEW was developed to control
and monitor all temperature, humidity and dew point sensors. A LabVIEW
program after performing the readout, scaling and unit conversion for
each sensor measurement, outputs each readout into a shared variable,
which then are available to be monitored and controlled on EPICS CSS-
Phoebus screens. Therefore, the testing of the developed Phoebus screens
is critical to ensure the NPS detector operation under the desired thermal
conditions.

There are a total of seventeen CSS-Phoebus screens developed to
monitor and control the thermal conditions on the detector. The screens
were divided mainly into two groups based on the usability of the screens,
monitoring and control screens. There are six for the temperatures in the
crystal zone ( back, front and cooling circuit zones), two screens for the
temperatures in the electronic zone, two screen for the detector frame
temperatures, two screens for the temperature, humidity and dew point
sensors in the Hall environment, two screens for the chiller coolant
thermal conditions, two screens to monitor and control chiller
communications and settings, and finally, a menu screen to show navigate
to all screens and display the overall status for each zone of the detector.

Prior to the test I set up a computer in Hall C Dev subnet with the
necessary software such as CSS-Phoebus and LabVIEW, I performed a
communication test between shared variables (running on the connected
cRIO with the EPICS server for testing version) and process variables to
ensure proper data transfer.

• Completed the testing of seventeen CSS-
Phoebus screens

• Found issues that allowed to improve the 
monitoring and controls made by the 
LabVIEW program 

• Generated documentation to allow debugging 
of issues found for each screen

Fig.1. NPS Menu CSS-Phoebus screen
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For the test, I have studied and evaluated the LabVIEW program to
understand the operation conditions and logic to ensure a proper test of the
screens. I had the LabVIEW front panel indicators running in parallel during
the test to make sure that the EPICS controls, precisely input values for limits
matched with the values written in the LabVIEW shared variables, I
performed the same operation for the indicators.

I generated a spreadsheet with details and comments of the incorrect
behavior found during the test for each screen. The spreadsheet allowed to
speed the debugging process and keep a record of the issues found.

It is important to mention that both versions of the developed screens
were tested, the full version of the screens with more control and monitoring
features and testing version that will be use during the NPS test prior to final
installation and commissioning in Hall C.

I completed the test for all seventeen screens, I plan to re-test all the
screen that were pointed with issues to ensure that all fixes were done
properly.

Fig.1. NPS Crystal Zone Temperature Sensor 
Monitoring CSS-Phoebus screen


